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21- The best title for the passage could be …….......…. 

a. world health organization b. eradication of  smallpox

c. smallpox vaccinations d. infectious diseases 

22- How was the public motivated to help health workers? 

a. by treating them b. by financially supporting them  

c. by isolating them from others d. by giving them proper vaccines 

23- According to the passage, part of what was done to eliminate the spread 
of smallpox was …….......….

a. teaching nurses about smallpox 

b. treatment of individual victims 

c. isolation of victims and mass vaccinations 

d. extensive reporting of outbreaks by health workers

24- It can be inferred from the passage that …….......…. 

a. no new cases of smallpox have been reported this  year 

b. malaria and yellow fever have been reported this year 

c. smallpox victims no longer die when they contract the disease 

d. smallpox is not going to be an epidemic again 

25- At the beginning of the campaign against smallpox, most expected that the 
project would …….......….

a. be as ineffective as the ones on malaria and yellow fever

b. be a total achievement in a short period of time

c. last more than the expected time period

d. demand little field work in the infected areas

[Part two: Vocabulary

Directions: Choose the one word or phrase  which best completes the 
 sentence. 

26- Some diseases are difficult to diagnose immediately, mainly due to the 
…….......…. property of viruses remaining in the body for a couple of years. 
a. unpredictable b. virulent

c. uncharted d. dormant
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27- The health inspectors are …….......…. cleanliness in restaurant kitchens. 
Restaurants have to meet the hygienic requirements. 

a. inattentive to                                   b. obsessed about

c. oblivious to                                     d. prejudiced against

28- The food industry adds a chemical substance to food to prevent it from 
decaying. This contributes to its …….......….

a. preservation                                   b. exhibition 

c. illustration                                     d. eradication

29- The popularity of Aloe plant rests in its …….......…. properties. Doctors, 
however, are still doubtful about its therapeutic effect. 

a. fervent                                              b. detrimental

c. dominant                                          d. curative

30- Health authorities are expected to ban medical treatments that could 
…….......…. the pain. 

a. eliminate b. intensify

c. relieve d. identify

31- People  all over the  world  should  contribute  to  reducing carbon …….......…. 
,as main contributors to global warming. 

a. emissions                                    b. extinction

c. omission                                     d. excursions

32- Too many people these days are not active enough to secure their physical 
health; they have virtually adopted a .................. lifestyle. 

a. sedentary                                 b. dynamic

c. beneficial                                  d. prosperous

33- The pressure of a highly stressful job can cause nervous …….......…. which 
may require tranquilizing drugs to calm down. 

a. abstinence                                  b. strain 

c. pacification                                d. retention 
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34- AIDS is considered …….......…. although there are drugs which can check its 
progress. 

a. affordable                                         b. preventable 

c. incurable                                           d. uncomfortable

35- The stomach breaks down food with digestive …….......…. mainly composed 
of chemical substances. 

a. generations                                  b. accessories

c. appendices                                   d. secretions

36- Certain pharmaceutical substances tend to …….......…. the pain effectively 
and produce some relief. 

a. sacrifice                                        b. alleviate

c. mandate                                       d. exacerbate

37- She is …….......…. a serious illness and will soon start work. 

a. aligning with                                b. recuperating from 

c. predisposed to                             d. overwhelmed by 

38-The …….......…. showed that the corpse had had a stroke.

a. biopsy                                          b. autopsy

c. prognosis                                     d. diagnosis

39- The news was so unusual that she immediately …….......….

a. passed out                                   b. passed by 

c. turned in                                      d. turned out 

40- He was a …….......…. man weighing over 200 kilograms. 

a. complacent b. pecky

c. twiggy                                        d. corpulent 


